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Parents reaching retirement hoping to indulge in the finer things.
These men and women are making the decision every day to mind how they
spend their money, choosing to support business they know, that share their
values. We want to help them get to know you better so that the next business
they choose to buy from is yours.
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Our viewers are...
52% female, 48% male
Average household income of $70K.
68% are homeowners who have prepared a minimum 5 dinners within
the past week.
53% of our viewers are active with travel rewards programs.
37% are 25-45 years old
29% of our total households have at least one child.

Mario Lopez is an American actor & entertainment journalist currently hosting
Extra. He has appeared on several television shows, such as the hit sitcom
Save By The Bell, in films, and on Broadway. Mario met Broadway dancer,
actress, and producer Courtney when they co-starred in a Chorus Line. Seven
married years later the couple has welcomed 3 beautiful children into the
world, their daughter Gia, and their sons Nico & Santino.

Their growing family has prompted the introduction of new feature
segments on our show we're calling " At Home with the Lopez Family ",
which will branch outside the realm of all things #foodie.
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